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MEDIAFREEDOMINSRILANKA  
Freedom of Expression news from Sri Lanka 

Monthly report No 02; period covered February  2010 

 

Killings: 

 

 No killings of media personal were  reported during the February 2009. 

 

Abductions: 
 

1. February 2010  - Political reporter and cartoonist  still missing  

Prageeth Eknaligoda, Eknaligoda, journalist and cartoonist who disappeared  on 24
th

 

January  2010 still missing.  

 

Arrests  
 

 No arrest of media personal were reported during the February 2010.  

 

Assaults: 

 

2. 01 Feb 2010 - Three ANCL media workers assaulted 

W.I.Premarathna – 

J.J.S.Palitha – 

D.A.U.N.K Gunarathna –  

All three of them were active members  of Lake House National Employees Association 

affiliated to opposition United National Party and  assaulted for expressing their support 

for common opposition candidate General (Rtd) Sarath Fonseka  

 

3. 03 Feb 2010 - Shakthi TV journalist attacked 

Shakthi TV journalist J. Shri Ranga and a Sub Inspector (SI) giving him security were 

attacked by an unidentified group in Hatton this evening, police spokesman SSP I.M 

Karunaratna said. The Sub Inspector sustained injuries but Ranga was unhurt. The 

vehicle in which they were traveling was also damaged. 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/1411-journalist-attacked-in-hatton-.html  

 

4. 11 Feb 2010 - Two journalists manhandled and equipment grabbed  

On 11th February 2010  in Dehiatthakandiya  police grabbed the TV cameras of  

journalist Sugath Wijerathna of Sirasa TV and K.H.M. Samathapala of Swarnavahini TV 

and erased the footage they had filmed on  police attack on peaceful protesters.  The 
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protest was organised as a part of the island wide campaign for the release of General 

(Rtd) Sarath Fonseka.  

- Free Media Movement press release on 15 Feb 2010 & 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4692:police-brutally-

attack-demonstration-at-dehiaththakandiya–two-journalists-arrested&catid=35:local&Itemid=62  

 

5. 12 Feb .2010 - Peaceful demonstration attacked  

 The demonstration held on 12 Feb 2010 at Anuradhapura to protest against the illegal arrest and 

detention of Gen. Sarath Fonseka by the Military Police has been attacked by police with a baton 

charge and tear gas. Several demonstrators were injured in the attack and the normal life 

in the city was disturbed by the tear gas attack of the police says our reporter. 
 http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4703:joint-attack-by-

thugs-a-police-at-anuradhapura-&catid=35:local&Itemid=6  

 

6. 14 Feb. 2010 - Journalist injured  

 On 14th February In Tangalla thugs protected by the police grabbed the  cassettes of 

Ajith Pushpakumara of Siyatha  group and Rahula Hemantha of Sirasa TV while they 

were coving a another protest held for the same purpose. Six persons were arrested  

when police clashed with demonstrators in Tangalla town in the morning. Janatha 

Vimukthi Peramuna had organised the demonstration and former JVP parliamentarian 

Nihal Galappatti said police had obstructed the demonstrators. 
 Free Media Movement  press release on 15 Feb 2010 & 

 http://www.newsfirst.lk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=8341:six-arrested-at-jvp-

police-clash-in-tangalla&catid=1:latest-news&Itemid=18   

 

Threats: 

 

7. 03 Feb. 2010 -  Union leader threatened  

President of the State and Independent Media Organisations Alliance (SIMOA) Sanjeewa 

Samasinghe complained to the Inspector General of Police (IGP) that he is constantly  

being  threatened by phone calls and unknown persons have been noticed following him 

and around his house. According to his written complain to the IGP these threats begun 

after the presidential  election results announced. SIMOA campaigned for fair and 

balanced election coverage by state controlled media. 

 

8. 23 Feb 2010 -  State media  news item  against  two journalists   

 State controlled Sinhala Daily Dinamina carried a false news item implicating two 

prominent Sri Lankan journalists in exile in Paris, namely Athula Withanage and Manjula 

Wediwardena.   The report said "They are organizing various agitations to destroy  the 

image of Sri Lanka. Two weeks ago they organized such and event in France. Athula 

Vithange is known as someone who provide news to Lankanews web, which 

disseminates  false  propaganda against Sri Lanka." 
  http://www.dinamina.lk/2010/02/23/_art.asp?fn=n10022314  

 

9. 27 Feb.2010  - Jaffna journalist held by force 
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Persons of Sri Lanka People’s Party (SLPP), a constituent of ruling United People’s 

Freedom Alliance (UPFA), caught and held N. Parameswaran, a senior Tamil journalist in 

Jaffna peninsula, the correspondent of BBC Tamil service and Daily Mirror, Saturday 

from 9:00 a.m til 9:30 in front of the SLFP office located at Veampadi Veethi in Jaffna. He 

was held there for half an hour and threatened by  leading figures of the party.  
http://www.tamilnet.com/art.html?catid=13&artid=31279  

 

 

Censorship: 
 

10. 15 Feb 2010 - Lawyer threatened  

President’s Counsel Wijayadasa Rajapakshe, the lawyer for detained Gen. Sarath 

Fonseka, has received threatening phone calls, the UNP has alleged.Mr. Rajapakshe had 

received many calls since February 13, threatening him to stay away from representing 

Gen. Fonseka. UNP general secretary Tissa Attanayake made the allegation at a media 

briefing in Colombo, BBC Sandeshaya reported.Mr. Rajapakshe is presently preparing a 

petition on behalf of Gen. Fonseka, challenging the result of the 2010 presidential 

election.  
http://www.colombotoday.com/english/articles/Lite/Wijayadasa-Rajapakshe-threatened—UNP/9542.htm  

 

11. 16  Feb. 2010 - Internet clampdown planned  

The regime is also planning to clamp down on the internet, reportedly with Chinese help. 

In her weekly column, Namini Wijedasa mentions an interview she had with the Director 

General of the Media Centre for National Security, Lakshman Hulugalle on the subject. : 

“If you go through the internet, SMS and e mails, a lot of damage was done over the last 

one month by circulating rumours and unproved allegations… We are not talking only 

about the Rajapakse family or about a single political party. Even if a government official 

has something bogus circulated about him he has no way of answering or correcting it…. 

We can’t allow these people to do whatever they want. We want to go into these 

details, find out the people behind this and stop it” 
http://www.srilankaguardian.org/2010/02/our-rajapakse-future.html  

 

12. 17 Feb.2010 - Threats forced to postpone Buddhist convention  

Top Buddhist prelates had to indefinitely postpone a planned convention of Buddhist 

monks to discuss democracy as a result of threats by the government, UNP general 

secretary Tissa Attanayake has claimed. Speaking to the media in Colombo today (Feb. 

17), Mr. Attanayake alleged a monk supporting the government and two deputy 

ministers had issued these threats.They had warned that bombs would go off at the 

historic Mahamaluwa near Sri Dalada Maligawa, the venue, if the meeting went ahead. 
http://www.colombotoday.com/english/articles/Lite/Govt.-threats-postponed-Buddhist-convention—

UNP/9607.htm  

 

13. 17 Feb.2010 - US unhappy with State media 
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The US Embassy in Colombo says it is disappointed that the State media recently choose 

to carry a “provocative and groundless” story without allowing the U.S. to comment on 

the spurious claims.While rejecting allegations made against the US, the Embassy 

reiterated that it provided no support to any candidate in Sri Lanka’s presidential 

election and that any allegations that it did are false.   
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/1708-us-unhappy-with-state-media.html  

 

14. 18 Feb.2010 - Shakthi  TV  re apply for its license  

Attorney at law Sanjeewa Jayawardena informed the Supreme Court today that an 

application would be forwarded to the Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (TRC) 

for a license for the Shankthi TV channel, which had been in operation in the Jaffna 

peninsula for the last seven years. He made the submission when the case filed by MTV 

Channels (Pvt.) Ltd., against the handing over of the frequency on which the Tamil 

language Shakthi TV of MTV Channels Pvt. Ltd. was being telecast to the Independent 

Television Network (ITN), was taken up before the Supreme Court judges Sathya Hettige 

and Anil Guneratne. 
http://www.newsfirst.lk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=8400:new-application-for-

shankthi-tv-in-jaffna&catid=1:latest-news&Itemid=18  

 

15. 25 Feb.2010 - Fire wall system to block new web sites  

A ‘firewall’ system has been installed by Sri Lanka telecom to bloc web sites says a very 

reliable source. This has been carried out as a combined operation by the government 

through Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (TRC) and a group of Chinese 

intelligence experts who have been got down to develop a regulatory framework for 

advanced telecom technology known as next generation networks (NGN).  
http://sunandadeshapriya.wordpress.com/2010/02/25/firewall-system-installed-to-bloc-news-web-sites/  

 

 

Protests: 

 

16. 08 Feb.2010  - Journalists protest against media clamp down   

Sri Lankan journalists who claim the government has stepped up its suppression of the 

media in recent weeks staged a protest Monday and demanded the release of a 

detained editor from a pro-opposition newspaper. Nearly a hundred journalists 

demonstrated in the capital Colombo, urging the government to allow the media to 

report without hindrance and to free Chandana Sirimalwatte, editor of the Lanka 

newspaper. They also demanded that authorities track down a Web site columnist who 

disappeared last month. The protest was organised by five media organisations. 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/feedarticle/8935711  

  

Other FOE issues: 

 

17. XX Feb 2010 - Journalist and nine media workers victimized 
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Journalist Sanjeewa Samarasingha, media workers J.M.S.R.Jayamaha, U.D.Lakshman, 

L.D.W.Kumara , W.M.Lakshman, Shantha PriyaWijemanna, H.R.D.Rawindra Wijaya 

Gunarathna, S.S. Hapuarachchi, G.M.J.L.Kure, W.A.D.Jagath Lashan of state controlled  

print media house Lake House were transferred to outstations as a political 

victimization. All of them were union activist of National Employees Association affiliated 

to opposition United National Party.  

 

18. 08 Feb.2010 - Memory chips confiscated  by force 

Former army Chief and opposition Presidential candidate General Sarath Fonseka and his 

media secretary Senaka de Silva were arrested by the military police.Meanwhile the 

memory chips of the cameras of the Daily Mirror photographer and an AFP journalist 

have also been confiscated by the military that have surrounded the Generals office. 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/1518-general-fonseka-arrested.html  

 

19. 09 Feb.2010  - Bishops call for media freedom 

Six Bishops of Sri Lanka have requested the government to take steps to solve the 

country’s burning issues including the devolution of power, good governance, media 

freedom and economic development. Issuing a joint communique, the Bishops stated 

that steps should be taken to grant equal rights to those who are vulnerable, ensure the 

independence of the judiciary and to eradicate poverty. 
http://www.newsfirst.lk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=8233:six-bishops-call-for-

solutions-to-burning-issues&catid=1:latest-news&Itemid=18  

 

20. 11 Feb. 2010 - President takes over media ministry 

The Ministry of Mass Media and Information has been taken over by President Mahinda 

Rajapaksa with immediate effect following a request by the present Media Miniter 

Anura Priyadarshana Yapa.The Minister said he made the request in order to focus on 

election propaganda at the upcoming General elections.  
http://www.dailymirror.lk/index.php/news/1570-president-takes-over-media-ministry.htm  

 

21. 12 Feb 2010 - BBC rebroadcasts through SLBC to recommence 

Broadcasting of programmes of the BBC World Service through the Sri Lanka 

broadcasting Corporation will recommence on the 1st of next month. Local listeners will 

be accorded the opportunity to listen to this channel in all three languages.  An 

agreement in this regard was signed at the Corporation premises today.The English 

Programme of  the BBC World Service will be broadcast for a period of three and a half 

hours. 
http://www.slbc.lk/index.php/component/content/article/1-latest-news/2541-re-broadcasting-of-bbc-

world-service-programme-through-the-slbc-is-to-commence  

  

22. 15 Feb 2010 - Lanka Editor filed a FR case 

Editor of the bi-weekly Sinhalese newspaper “Lanka” on 15 Feb. 2010 filed a 

fundamental rights violation petition challenging his alleged arbitrary arrest and 

detention, complaining that it was motivated by extraneous and collateral 
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considerations. The petition was filed by Attorney-at-Law Sunil Watagala for and on 

behalf of the aggrieved editor Chandana Sirimalwatte (38) citing DIG Nandana 

Munasinghe, Inspector Pilapitiya both of the CID, Inspector General of Police Mahinda 

Balasooriya, Defence Secretary Gotabhaya Rajapaksa and the Attorney General as 

Respondents. 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/print/index.php/news/news/3827-lanka-editor-files-fr-case.html  

 

23. 16 Feb 2010 - Lanka Editor released  

The Magistrate of Gangodawila Courts on 16
th

 Feb 2010 ordered  the unconditional 

release of Chandana Sirimalwatte Editor of Lanka newspaper who was held in custody 

for eighteen days without any charges being brought against him. He was held under the 

draconian PTA act by the CID. In Court today, the CID was unable to present any charges 

against him. In a triumph for justice and truth, the Gangodawila Magistrate ordered that 

he be released without any bail conditions. 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=4740:the-triumph-of-

truth–lanka-editor-released-by-magistrate&catid=34:lead-news&Itemid=50  

 

24. 16 Feb 2010 - President to be told before legal action against any journalist 

President Mahinda Rajapaksa, as the Minister of Mass Media and Information, has 

instructed the Inspector General of Police to inform him before legal action is taken 

against any journalist, news.lk reported.This follows a request made by the Editor of 

‘Ravaya’ newspaper Victor Ivan. 
http://www.colombotoday.com/english/articles/Lite/President-be-formed-legal-action-

journalists/9569.htm  

 

25. 21 Feb. 2010 - Journalist Tissanagayam given bail  

A petition was filed requesting a writ order to be issued to the police  to produce 

Prageeth Ekneligoda, the missing freelance journalist of the Lanka E-News website 

before the Court of Appeal. The wife and two children of Prageeth Ekneligoda filed this 

writ of habeas corpus on Friday.The petition adds that complaints were lodged with the 

police over some of these incidents. 
 http://www.newsfirst.lk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=8450:ekneligodas-wife-

children-file-habeas-corpus&catid=1:latest-news&Itemid=18  
  

26. 28 Feb 2010  - New legislation to  control NGO sector 

The Sri Lankan Government is to amend the Act which deals with Non Governmental 

Organisations (NGO) with the objective to enable the concerned agencies to probe their 

activities and take appropriate action against them, Prime Minister Ratnasiri 

Wickramanayaka told the Daily Mirror online.It quoted the Premier as saying that a 

Ministerial Committee appointed to propose amendments to the Act has already put 

forward a draft document which will be taken up for discussion and later implemented 

after the parliamentary election due on April 8. 
 http://beta.thehindu.com/news/international/article123850.ece  
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27. 28 Feb. 2010 - New arrests related to Lasantha killing  

A serving Army Major General, now on an overseas posting, has been re-called to Sri 

Lanka as CID detectives continued their investigations into the murder of Sunday Leader 

Editor Lasantha Wickrematunga.They want to question this senior officer, who had been 

dealing with intelligence matters, over evidence that has surfaced so far on the killing. 

He has been told to remain in Colombo until the process is completed 
http://sunandadeshapriya.wordpress.com/2010/02/28/breakthrough-in-lasantha-probe/ 

 

28. 28 Feb 2010 - Election commissioner warns media 

Elections Commissioner Dayananda Dissanayake has warned the media they may face 

charges of contempt before the Supreme Court if they do not follow the 21-point 

guidelines given by him.In a notice issued to both the print and the electronic media in 

relation to the general elections, Mr. Dissanyake has drawn reference to the Supreme 

Court ruling of last year. The court directed all media institutions to comply with the 

guidelines issued by the Department “in the interest of justice and in order to ensure a 

free and fair election”. http://www.sundaytimes.lk/100228/News/nws_02.html  

 

Other news: 
 

29.  February 2010 -  Three media workers went in to exile 

A Tamil journalists from Jaffna, a Muslim media worker (a fixer) and his family went in to 

exile during the February 2010.  

 

30. February 2010 -  Media owners and journalists contesting the general election 

2010 

W. J. Thilanga Sumathipala –  Contests under ruling United Peoples freedom Alliance  

(UPFA) for the Colombo district. His brother is the managing director of Sumathi news 

paper group, which publishes Sinhala news daily and weekly, English weekly and number 

of other weeklies and he is considered to be the owner of the newspaper group.  

A.M. Sudharman Radaliyagoda – Contests Under UPFA for Colombo district. Senior 

journalist Radaliyagoda was a  senior programme producer  and talk show host of state 

controlled Independent Television Net work until recently. 

A.L.R. Duminda de Silva – Contests under UPFA for Colombo district. He is the brother of 

the owner of ABC radio network, which broadcast in all three national languages and has 

9 channels.  

Susil Kindelpitiya – Contests under UNP for Colombo district. Senior journalist 

Kindelpitya the news director of MTV network which includes  popular Sirasa  TV and 

Radio until recently.  

E. Sarawanapawan – Contests under the Tamil National Alliance for Jaffna district. He is 

the owner and managing of the Uthayan group of newspapers, which publishes Tamil 

dailies  best selling Uthyan in Jaffna and Suder Oli in Colombo. 

Ruwan Wijewardana –  Contests under United National Party (UNP) for Gampaha 

district. He is the elder son of Ranjith Wijewardana, owner of the Wijeya group of news 
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papers, which publish popular Sinahala and English dailies, weeklies and . number of 

other periodicals.   

B.H. Chaminda Upul Balasooriya – Contests under UPFA for Vauniya district. He was the 

Vauniya correspondent for state controlled print media in Vauniya  district until recently.  

Jeyaratnam Shri Ranga – Contests under UNP for Nuwara Eliya district. Senior journalist  

Shri Ranga was  the  host of the popular talk show Minnal of Shakthi TV of MTV network 

until recently. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


